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Weather

Thought For The Day

<W%r

A cold front paahinq rain toward
Chio. Pothible weekend snow in the
north.

VoL43

No man is born unto himself
alone; Who lives unto himself,
he lives to none.
—Francis Quarles
No. 20

Bowling Green State University. Bowling Given. Ohio. Friday. Dec. 5. 1958

Carr, Rosselli, Gruver, Hilger Elected By Frosh
Annual Christmas Concert Sunday
To Feature 'Childhood Of Christ'
More than 200 student members of three campus musical

organizations will perform in
the annual Christmas concert,
a presentation of the Berlioz
Christmas oratorio "I, 'Enfaiue du Christ." at 8:16 p.m.
Sunday in the Ballroom of the
University Union.
The concert will feature the
Collegiate Chorale, the I'niversity
Chorul el' 160 voices, and the 50plece University Symphony Orrhestra, all under direction of Dr.
Cardon V. Burnham, director of
choral groups.
Dr. Glenn Schnittke, professor
of voice at Baldwin Wallace College. Is to be the guest narrator.
Prof. Wiiien Allen an.I Dr. Joe|i.'i lliiiimel, both of the music
department faculty, are taking the
roles of Heiod and Joseph respee
tively.
Student soloists will be Carol
t'reas»a. Joseph Meeker, and Gene
Wilson as Mary. Polydorus, and
the Centurion.
Presented for the first time in
northwestern Ohio, "l. 'Enfance
du Chi it." will be presented ill
concert style involving no acting
by the various performers.
HIMMFX

ALLEN

1

Student Attendance At Games
, Limited By Athletic Committee
To have some control over the
number of persons attending the
Falcon home basketball pime.s, the
Athletic Committee decided during a meeting this week that the
number of seats available to .students will be limited to 1,800, according: te Don Cunningham, athletic publicity director.
Students with student coupon
books will now have to exchange
coupons for student tick'.'ts if they
want to attend a particular game,
Cunningham
explained.
Those
without coupon books will still be
able to purchase tickets, but the
supply will now be more limited.
Holders of coupon books who
wish to attend the Dui|Uo.-nc-Bowling G<reen game Tuesday must
exchange coupon No. 6 for a student ticket at the Athletic Ticket
Office. Men's Gymnasium, either
today or Monday. On the day of
the frame, the remainder of the
limited number of tickets will be
available for BO cents to students
not having coupon books.
This same procedure will be followed lefore each home game,
Cunningham stated. For the Western Ontario-Bowling Green game,
Jan. B, coupons must be exchanged
for ticket" either Thum'uy, Dec.
11, or Friday, Dec. 12. The 50cent tickets will be sold on the
day of that gome, also
The Hen's Gymnasium will hold
only about 2,800 people, and since
there are season tickets already
sold to members of the University
stsff and area residents, it was
necessary to limit the number of
students attending the games. The
1,800 student limit is considerably
higher than the average number
of students at the games last year,
1,117, Cunningham concluded.

%

Five Cases Heard
In Court Session
At the weekly session of the
Student Court, five cases were
heard.
Patricia Ann Held was found
guilty of non-registration of her
car, and was fined $25.
Sandra Hamer and Neil Frankenhauser were both found guilty
of illegal parking and fined $3
each. Fn-nkenhau.-cr must attend
the next three sessions of court.
Miss Hamer must attend the next
two sessions of court and her car
will be suspended for four days.
John Gest and Patricia Moore
were both found guilty of their
first parking offenses and each
was fined $1.

Committees-Boards
Application Blanks
Due December 12
Aoplu.itinn for membership on
University boards and committee!
for lo'iti-co are stilt being received
a' the Student Hoards Office, 204
Education Bldg., Lewis Moorhoad,
chairman of the student leadership and service board, reminds
students.
All applications must be returned to the office by Friday, Dec.
12. Application blank.- have been
circulated to counselors and Greek
groups, and can also be obtained
at the Student Boards Office from
1:30 to 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday.
There will be 83 positions open
on University committees for the
year 1959-60. The position* will
include
membership on
seven
boards. 10 committees, and student
court.
The committees are the Student
Activity Appropriations Committee, Speech Activities Committee,
Social Policy Committee, Intramural Sports Committee, Homecoming Committee, Athletics Committee, Journalism Activities Committee, Library Advisory Committee. Music Activities Committee,
and the Health Service Advisory
Committee.
The hoards include Spirit and
Traditions, Leadership mid Service, Orientation, Organisations,
Flections, Communications, and
Charities.
Upon receiving the completed
applications, the Student leadership and Service Board will interview students, and cheek references end all other necessary information. These interviews will
begin in January, Moorhead said.

Five Fraternities Hold
Open Houses Sunday
Open houses will be heid by five
fraternities from 2 to 5 p.m. Sunday as part of the Interfraternity
Council's freshman rush program.
The other 10 fraternities held
open houses oil Nov. 16 and 23.
Zeta Beta Tau, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Delta
Upsilon, and Alpha Kappa Omega
are the groups whose open houses
Sunday will conclude this phase of
the IFC's rush program, Ron Harmon, IFC president, has stated.
Dress for the formal open houses
will be suits or sports outfits and
ties, Harmon added.

The mass chorus ".umman/cs
the plot of the trilogy in an opening recitative. The oratorio then
follows iii brief scenes which portray "Herod's Dream-.," "The
Flight into Egypt." and the Holy
family's arrival at a safe place in
"The Coming to Sais."
The concert is open to the public
without charge.

ODK Sets Deadline
Omicron D-lta Kappa application*
will be received until 5 p.m. today
In .ho offlc* of tho Gradual* School,
tocattd on tho Mcond floor o| th»
Administration Bldg.

PhotoB By H*ra*
STUDENT SOLOISTS lor the Berlloi Chriilmai oratorio "V Enfance du Chrlil"
are Joseph Meeker, as Polydorus. lelt. Carol Creason. Mary: and G«n« Wilson.
the Centurion. More than 200 students will participate In the concorl at 8:IS
p.m. Sunday In the Grand Ballroom ot the University Union.

"Scrooge" Will Visit
AWS Annual Formal
A visit from "Scrooue." a 20
foot ChristeUM tree, an/1 hundreds
of swuliii; (lancers will greet the
guests of this year's AWS Annual
ChlistlME Formal. "A ('hiiatmas
Carol." Hosts and hostesses dresed in Old Knprlish costume* will
welcome couples tomorrow night
from '.i p.m. to 1 a.m. in Ihe Grand

Ballroom.
l.nh Kherhaii and his hand from
Lansing, Mich., will play in the
Itallroonis which will be festooned
with simulated snow drifts around
the bandstand and on the balcony,
and screens of Christmas scenes

Students Pour Over BG Catalog
As Pre-registration Commences
n...,
... ..;..! >...«;„>Y for
£■.■ the
(I.» second
........ I
Prc-rtgistration
semester has begun, with all persons expecting to graduuti in June
or Aug., I960, or in Feb., I960,
he| iMinn to meet with their advisors and deans of their Colleges
during the past week. These students can register through Jan.
16, but the meetings with the deans
should take place by Friday, Dec.
12.
Seniors in the College of Education must make arrangements
with their advisors to plan their
schedule' and then take the proposed sihedules to the F.ducation
office ior approval by Dean John
B, lice. After the schedule has
been approved, it must be taken
to the Registrar's Office for processing.
Business Administration seniors
follow the same proceduie, except

'.li.t it
it. in
iv not necessary
norpwurv for them
til
that
to report to their advisors to make
out their schedules. This will be
done in the College of Business
Administration Office by either
John K, Davidson, assistant to the
dean, or Dean Benjamin L. Pierce.
Seniors in the College of Liberal Arts must also see their advisors to arrange their schedules
before i;oing to the Liberal Arts
office. A check will be made there
to make sure that all the requirements for graduation have
been met.
Pro-registration for underclassmen will begin Monday and will
continue until Jan. 16. All freshmen, sophomores, and juniors must
meet with their advisors to have
their schedules approved. Following the approval, the schedule envelopes are to be taken to the
Registrar's Office.

around the walls. There will be
gilts donated by the sororities and
fraternities under the tree (or
needy children.
The Collegiate Choral will sing
Christmas songs and there will he
group singing for all at intermission. United Christian Fellowship
will announce the winners of its
house decoration
contest, and
"Scrooge" will he presented and
will act as master of ceremonies
for the second half of the dance.
Sandy Hamer, general chairman,
said "Scrooge" will replace tin1
Mr. and Mrs. Santa Clau. featured at t!i3 formal in previous yeai>.
Chaperons for the event will be
Carol l.in/, assistant to the dean
of women; Sara Hanks, assistant
to the dean of students; James
Grimm, assistant dean of men, and
D. A. I'iggs, head resident of
Williams Hall.
The chairmen of the committees
are Sandy Hamer, general chairman; Bev Rine, arrangements;
Sue Rautinc, entertainment; Carol
Vaccariello and Carol McEwcn,
invitations; Carol Spitler, chaperons; Pat Ayers, hosts and hostesses; Barb Mann, publicity; legislative bonrd of AWS, decorations;
and executive board, 1 onorcd
guests.
Honored guests at the formal
will be Dr. and Mrs. Ralph McDonald, Dr. nnd Mrs. Ralph G. Harshman, Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth H.
McFall, Dean Wallace W. Taylor,
Dean and Mrs. Arch B. Conklin,
Dean and Mrs. John E. dec, Dean
and Mrs. Lloyd A. Helms, Dean
and Mis. Benjamin L. Pierce,
Dean and Mrs. Emerson C. Shuck,
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Currier, and
members of the faculty.

Roger Carr was elected president of the freshman class
in voting: Wednesday. Other
successful candidates were
Pat Rosselli, vice-president;
Joyce Gruver, secretary, and
Greg Hilcer, treasurer.
The results of the voting for
KEY King and Queen finalists,
also held Wednesday, will be announcad in the Tuesday issue of
the NEWS.
A total of 821 freshman students cart their ballots, uccording
to a report from the Student Elections Board. Tho closest race was
that for the presidency, with Carr
receiving 162 votes. Jack Mason
getting 146, and Raymond McCiuire and William Lawrence both
garnering 1 'IS* apiece.
In tho race for the treasurer's
post, Hilger received 205 votes,
while Marcella Carroll's total was
1'.'.-. milking that race almost as
close as the one for the piesidency.
Other candidates for the president's office were Tom Pi ice, who
received 187 votes; Milton Smith,
gaining 70 votes; and Michael
Fink, getting 38.
Rosselli received 219 votes
for the vice-president's office.
Other candidates and the number
of votes received were Murray
Keiderber, 165; Joe McNamara,
160; Richard Bradley, 104; Mike
Kravel, 101); and Louise Panek,
72.
Miss Gruvor's total number of
votes was 888, and her closest
contender was Hetty Lou Kredics,
with 147 votes. Other candidates
and their votes were Marianne
Phillips, 180] Nancy White. 11:1;
and Pat Oplinger, 00.
Other candidates and total votes for the. treasurer's post were
Rod lliui.'en, 170; Don Ross, 103;
Phyllis Rowley, 60; Robert Hoover,
I8| and Robert Pfohl, 23.

WBGU Begins
Campuscope
"C:iiiipuscnpe" has been chosen
as the name of the new campus
news program soon to be .heard
over WBGU-FM.
Presented by the radio subcommittee of the Student Communications Board, the live minute
shows will be broadcast two or
three times each day during the
dinner hours on FM sets which
will ho installed in dormitory dining hall.-.
Trial runs of the show will be
held next week to acquaint the
people pr* paring and broadcasting
the news with the procedure. Actual broadcasting wil begin shortly
after Christmas vacation, according to Miss Jean Brown, assistant
in tho University NEWS Service
and advisor to the radio bub-committee.
Chairman of the group is Sue
Schocnhcrgcr. Members who will
prepare and broadcast the news
programs are: Lou Kozma, Bob
Starkweather, Elaine Oser, Larry
Schmith, Larry Coffman, Gail
Pecry, Ron Lancaster, Joan Mcgrew, Rick Indermaur, Howard
Baker, Tom Morrison, Dave Riggs,
Pat Rodgers, and Gene Wilson.
More people are deeded to work
on news writing for these programs. Anyone interested should
leave his name in the Student
Government Boards Office, 206
Elementary Bldg.

BO Debate Team Cops Honors In Tourney
The debate team received five
"excellent" ratings and won four
of eixht debates in tournament
competition recently at Bradley
University.
Competing in the Pi Kappa
Delta debute tournament against
more than 600 students from 125
colleges and universities throughout the nation, the debate team
took honors in five different fields
of forensics.
Honors went to the following:
Dave Miller extemporaneous
speaking; Fred Fernandez, discussion ; Dick Hoffman, oral interpretation; Bob Kinstle, discussion
and after dinner speaking.
Leading the affirmative team
were Fred Fernandez and Dave
Miller; c.n the negative were Dick
Hoffman and Bob Kinstle.
Dr. Raymond Yeager, assistant
professor of speech, and forensics
coach, accompanied the debaters.

DICK HOFFMAN. I.M I. showing Bob Klnsile. David
Millar, and Fred Femander some of the gesturee bs «eed
la ihe tournament at Bradley OnrnnUy recently. Competing In ihe PI Kappa Dslkl debate tournamant against

t00 studenls. thee* lour m*B took honors la flvs different
fields of forensics. Students from I2S colleges and universities were represented at the tournament.

Editorially Speaking
No Need For Applications
in the previously mentioned fields.
Any man who is eligible or worth consideration for membership, we believe, is a man
who is either known personally throughout
the campus or his works are familiar to many
persons. And perhaps if this is not the case
in all instances, surely the present members
of ODK are aware of the possible candidates
from the fields in which they themselves have
achieved recognition. Since membership is limited the men of junior or senior rank, it
seems almost impossible that the number of
prospective members is so large that applications are a necessity. It would be an entirely
different matter if the University's enrollment were doubled or even increased by BO
per cent.
To be offered membership in Omicron
Delta Kappa is an honor, yet when a man
must apply for membership, some of the honor is lost. He has to toot his own horn a little
too much—"Look at me! I'm a leader! Look
at all of the things I've done!" If a man is
really a campus "leader," then he should not
have to tell anyone that he is, and definitely
not tell a group that wants only "leaders" as
members.

When a person is a "leader" of any distinction at all, he is usually recognized as such
and the extent of his reputation is not always
limited to his immediate community or associates. His success in a particular field is acknowledged and, as his work or accomplishments merit it, the respect and admiration
earned by him becomes widespread.
But before this esteem can achieve any
broad extent, the person is honored or accepted as a "leader" by a small number of other
persons. This is elementary—he has to be a
big fish in a little puddle usually before becoming a big fish in a larger puddle.
At Bowling Green, which has to be regarded as a small puddle when compared with
larger universities, there are leaders in all
fields—religious and social affairs, scholarship, athletics, publications, and speech, music,
or dramatic arts—yet there are not so many
that they cannot be easily named and counted
in perhaps an hour.
With this opinion, we wonder why it is
necessary that men must apply for membership in Omicron Delta Kappa, the national
leadership society for men, which accepts as
members men who are recognized as "leaders"

eaim
News From Professors* ReaL
FLETCHEH SERVES AS CHAIRMAN

HOOLEY IS SPEAKER

Lyle It. Fletcher, assistant professor oT geography, served as
chairman of a group meeting on
"Revision of Topographic Maps"
at the forty-fourth annual meeting of the National Council for
Geographic Education in New
York, Nov. 27 to 29.

Dr. Agnes Hooley, associate professor of health and phyrical education, spoke to the Parent-Teacher Organization at the Haskins elementary school Nov. 2B.

FACULTY ASSISTS IN FORUM
Chsrles 11. Smith, inatiuctor in
business education, was one of six
speakers at a regional public relations forum in Toledo Wednesday
afternoon at the Commodore Perry Hotel. Hi.-, talk concerned "Making Friends with LctterV part of
the general theme of "The Personal Touch in Public Relations."

Haskin.i. a part of the Otsego
School District, is facing the problem of converting the former
high school building, gymnasium,
and playground for maximum use
ns an elementary school only. Dr.
Hooley has been advising the
group fo,' about three months.

3ou>fini| Grew. State Universiti)

Dr. Raymond Derr, associate
professor of journalism, was a
member of the planning committee
for the forum sponsored by the
Toledo Chamber of Commerce,
University of Toledo, Bowling
Grcon State University, and the
Toledo chapter of the Public Relations Society of America.

The official newspaper published la
the eyas and Intereil of the Studvnt
body of Bowling Groan Slat* University
ovary Tuesday and Friday, except during vacations, by University Students
al Bowling Qroen. Ohio.

Twenty-three of Dr. Derr'a public relations class attended the
forum.

Dave Herts
Tholraa Maddon
Jade RobsoB
Sherry Canton
Donna Fusco
(Jail Poory
Bob Starkweather
Walter Johns
John Hera*

COACH PUBLISHES ARTICLES
David 0. Matthews, assistant
professor of health and physical
education and cross country coach,
is the author of two articles published recently. "Interval Training
in Swimming" appears in a recent
issue of the periodical Scholastic
Coach and "Intramurals in the
Ohio Public High Schools" in Ohio
Athlete magazine.

Editorial Stall

Managing
Issue
Ass't Issue
Sodoty
Asa'l Sodoly
Sports
Ass't Sport.
Fholo

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

DANIELS TURNS AUTHOR
"Testing the Bias of the Paperback Ads" is an article in the
October issue of Exercise Exchange written, by Dr. Edgar Daniels of the English department.
The story calls for the student to
compare a publisher's quotations
from roviews of a given paperback
with a sampling of complete reviews of the book.

Business Manager
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
Advisor

Klevers
Jewelry Store
121 N. Main St
Says

It's time to choose
your Christmas
gifts
PUT THEM IN
LAY-AWAY NOWI

T MI A T k I

Color Cartoon

GARYCOOPfeK

fliltnkkf

IN THE ROLE
THAT FITS HIM
LIKE A GUN
FITS A
HOLSTER!

HUNTZ HALI
Bowery Boys
|

MS STANLEY

Mote than 200 of the most inquisitive-minded college seniors
and recent graduates in the country will be sought for federul
scientific research positions, the
Civil Service Commisison has announcer).
Civil service examinations will
ho given at more than 1,000 points
across the nation to determine
who these men will be. Those chosen can expect a starting salary
of $5,430 a year with the highestlevel n tutih positions open to
them for the obtaining.
Applications are due March .'!
to men in engineering, chemistry,
electronics, mathematics, metallurgy and physics. Complete information and application forms can
be ob-ained in the Placement Office.

Thirty-eight high schocl teachers from .12 northwestern Ohio
schools are participating in the
institute for mathematics and chemistry teachers
in secondary
schools that is being conducted
here r.t Bowling Green. Director
of the institute is Dr. W. Heinlen
Hall, chairman of the chemistry
department.
Twenty-two of the participant*
aro studying the fundamental concepts of mathematics with Dr.
Tinnappel, and 16 arc studying
organic chemistry with Dr. J. E.
Weber, professor of chemistry.
Three senior
as .usistants.
being assisted
meis and Dr.
Haeussler and
course meets
for .'10 weeks.

students are serving
Dr. Tinnappel is
by Paul John RoWeber by Walter
John Wrecde. Each
one night a week

The program is made possible
by a grant from the National
Science Foundation which was designed to support IB participants
in each program by providing travel expenses and funds for meeting the costs of
instruction.
Each of the courses is designed
to accomplish a principal purpose
of the National Science Foundation, to assist hif^h school teachers to improve their service to
their students through adding to
their subject matter competence.

Faculty To Conduct

OfAFROTC

Workshop-Meeting

A complete evaluation of the
Air Force ROTC detachment at
the University was made by an
inspection team from Maxwell Air
Force Base, Alabama, yesterday
and Wednesday.
During this period, the team
delved deeply into all phases of
the local operation. Its scrutiny
encompassed such facets as classroom procedures, teaching techniques, lesson plans, the flying program, unit training, cadet group
organization, finance, supply, and
administration.
Since the University's detachment is 130 miles away from its
support
base, Wright-Patterson
Air Force Base in Dayton, it must
operate much as an Air Force
base does, including the handling
of many administrative details.
These details were also fine-tooth
combed by the inspectors and included in their report,
Tho Bowling Green detachment,
under the leadership of I.i. Col.
Fred W. Siebert, with its 3 officers, 3 airmen, and 191 cadets, has
consistently recevied superior ratings in the past.

Interview
Schedule

The seventh annual meeting and
workahip of the Northwest Ohio
Regio l School Board Associstion
will be held here tomorrow.
The program will include a general session and election of officers, four "class periods," and a
conference dinner. The class periods will deal with "New Sources
of Funds for School Purposes,"
"Adult Education Programs," "Evaluation and Importance of Office
Personnel." and "Opportunities
for the Gifted Child in Your
School."
Resource professors for the
meeting and workshop will be Dr.
Dean Clark, professor and head
of the Department of Education
at Heidelberg College; and James
Galloway, placement director; Dr.
Martha Gesling Weber, professor
and chuirman of the Department
of Business Education; and Dr.
Martha Gessling Weber, professor
of education and director of the
reading clinic, all of the University.

Classifieds
Cuatomvn wanted, ao sxpsi
lary. S»qaH'i.

Tuesday. Dec. (
Insurance Company of North
America, Indians, A. J. Fonner,
February graduates in accounting,
mathematics, advertising, sales,
general business, insurance, management, and statistics.
Wedaesday. Dec. 10
IBM Corp., Toledo, all February
graduates.

Teacher
Placement
Wednesday. Dec. 10
Toledo, Robert F. Shelton, elementary education, women's HPE,
and mathematics. All those interested in .having an interview should
sign up in 206 Administration

Marksmen 5 th
In Rifle Match

On BGSU Campus

It's Always Darkest
Just Before it's
Totally Black
DIG THESE ALBUMS
• Ahmad lamal
• Sing along with Mitch
• Tom Lehrer
• Nat King Col* '•
The Vary Thought of You
MORE — MORE — MORE

segalls
Across from Mssde Bsdldlsur

Bid*.

The Army ROTC rifle team
placed fifth in the Annuul Xavier
University Rifle Match in Cincinnati last month with n score of
1,334.
The University of Kentucky finished in the top position from a
field of 12 competing teams with
1,403, followed hy Ohio State
University Army team with 1,302.
Ohio State Air Force first team
with 1,369, and Xavier with 1,351.

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
Book and Print Sale!
Books, everything from Art to Zoology! Originally $3
to $10. NOW only $1 to $5.95.
Print Sale, giant-elie. museum quality, color prints.
Each ready to frame I Oriqanally S3 to $15. NOW only
$1.

The marksmen did, however, defeat both teams representing archrival Miami.

HURRY, while the supply is largel

•

•

Grand Opening
Hamblin Cleaners &
Laundry

SAT.#DEC. 6-8A.M.To5:30P.M.

SUN., DEC. 7-1 P.M. To 5 P.M.

jo&t tite. tlUtuj you have bee*. meUtutf jo*.—

in effect from
Dec. 6 to Dec. 13
Cosae la ad see as awdera a plant as there Is
la the country today.
See oar ennsssaqc conveyor for shirts and dry
cleaams.
Sse Mastic iiuisiial bags bs mads lo IK each
tensest.

lc Sale on all Dry Cleaning
Bring in one plain garment as the regular price and a like
garment will be cleaned for lust one penny. No limit as
number of garments. Bring in your entire wardrobe at this
ridiculous price.

Dress Shirts
Beautifully Laundered and finished—individually packaged in cellophane.

Just 19c

FREE REFRESHMENTS
HAMBLIN CLEANERS & LAUNDRY

CLEMENTS

•HOUSEBOAT'

Government Offers
Jobs To Collegians

Teachers Here
For Workshop

lc SALE

TONITE Thru
SATURDAY

IT'S

"Friday Night Concert Hall,"
with W.lbur Rlnehart will feature
a program of Christmas music tonight at 7 p.m. on WBGU-FM.
"The Gloria" from Beelhovan's
"Missa Solemna," French Christmas Carols, and "The Nutcracker
Suite" will be heard.
The campus station may be
heard at 88.1 megacycles on any
FM radio.

All freshman cadet •Umenlary studenti will m»#l la the Education Bldq.
qyamaslum at 11 a.m. TuMday. lor
pr»-r«7iilratlon. Student! who cannot
attend this ■•■■Ion should report to 101
Education Bldq. to arrange for an appointment.

Inspection Made

Business Staff

Mike Rlgas
Nancy Cooley
Martin Schullsr
Jesse Carrier

KENNEDY REPRESENTS BGSU
Dr.
Jamea
Paul
Kennedy,
chairman
of
the
music
department, represented the University at the thirty-fourth annual
meeting of the National Association of Schools of Music in St.
Louis, Mo., Nov. 28 and 29. Dr.
Kennedy is vice-president of region five of the Association which
includes the states of Ohio, Michigan, and Indiana.

Yuleride Music Played
Over WBGU Tonight

Official
Announcements

Cary Grant
Sophia Lo-en

524 EAST WOOSTER STREET

PHONE 34673

BG Meets MAC Champ Miami;
Tribe Minus Top Scorer Embry
Four years is a long time
but that's how long it has been
since the Bowling Green Falcons have beaten the Miami
Redskins in a basketball
game.
Saturday night at Oxford, the
Falcons will be out to blast the
Redskins hopes for a third .straight
champlomhip team. The last time
a BG team beat Miami was in
1954, the year Bowling Green
went to the NIT. The Falcons beat
the Tribe, 98-72.
BG will be at full strength and
out for revenge for last year's
rontrovcisial loss at Oxford. Jimmy Darrow will be set to go after
swishing the nets for 31 points in
the Falcons' opener Tuesday night.
Jim McDonald and Rex Leach,
along with Ron Parson?, are definite starters. Either Frank Wade
or Chuck McCampbell will be the
fifth man in the starting five.
Miami will be missing its two
top players from last year's title
team, Wayne Embry und John
Powell. Fmbry, one of the nation's
top reliounders and scorers last
year was graduated along with
Powtll, the Tribe's playmakrr last
season.
Miami will be rebounding from
a 78-78 loss to Eastern Kentucky,
which opened the season for both
teams. Kentucky was loaded with
height, with a 6-fi team average,
yet the Redskins were able to
contain the big men und fall just
short of a victory.
The aggregation is led by 6-6
Ed Wingard, who tallied 16 points
against Eastern Kentucky. Coach
Dick Shrider is counting heavily
on Winirard to stop the Falcons
big men and to get his share of
rebound**.
The Tribe has a pair of sharpshooting speedy guards in Dave
Setter and Jim Thomas. Zeller is
definitely a capable replacement
for Powtli, although onlv a sophomore. He will probably be assigned
to the Falcons' All-American candidate, Jimmy Darrow. Thomas
is a vsteran in the MAC, with two
years of expernence behind him,
and is noted for his sharp setshoo tintr.
Bill Brown, 6-6 forward, will be
the starting forward and is another
fine rcbounder. He has a fierce
one-handed set shot from the
cornor i.nd a good pair of hands.
He is extremely dangerous on driving luyups.
The other forward is 6-4 Herb
Rowan, a junior, who was one of
the Redskins' top scorers during
his freshman year. Last jear, he
was used mosty in reserve.
According to Sporting News,
the Redskins are favored by 12
points over the experienced Falcons. It will definitely be a game
that is typical when these two powers get together. Unless tomething
unexpected happens, it will go
right down to the wire.
Coach Harold Anderron commented on the games, "Bowling
Glreen is ready. One thing ia for
sure and that is, we'll be there.
We haven't forgotten last year's
game at Oxford. If we lose, it
won't he because of lack of effort
on BG's part."

Twelve Teams Here To Compete
In Ohio AAU Senior Swim Meet

Cagers Trounce
Hillsdale, 102-64

Three Falcons
On MAC Team

Bowling Green's "Fighting Falcons" posted a 102-61 win over
non-conference foe Hillsdale, before a near-capacity crowd, in the
1958-59 cage opener, Tuesday
night.
Jim Darrow led both teams in
scoring with 31, including a seven minute 15-point spurt. Jim
Reynolds, talented 8-8 center and
nn end on the Dale grid squad,
scored 26 for the losers.
Three other Falcons scored in
double figures. Chuck McCampbell hit for 13, Rex Leach for 14.
and Jim McDonald for 15. McCampbell garnered 10 lebounds,
followed by Leach's nine and Jim
Routson's eight. Big man on the
boards for the evening was Hillsdale's Reynolda, with 12.
Ed Harling, who entered the
game with five minutes to go,
scored the Falcons 100th point
on a tip-in, with slightly more
than
of piny lemaining
man a minute
m
he scoreboard.
on the
sci
lillsdale squad was better
•*•.■ Hi
urn t" • scoreboard read at the
end of the game. Twice during
the opening minutes of nction the
Dale delegation knotted the score
and were able to keep within 10
points of the Falcons uiliil midway thiough the first half.
Howling Green's play during
the first half led many spectators
to feel that the defense wasn't up
to par. A* the Falcons neared the
century mark during the closing
minute.' of the game, the defense
stiffened, reminding several "oldtimers" of the Falcons of old.
From the field, the Falcons
chalked up 53 per cent of their
shots, cempared with 42 per cent
for the Dales. Bowling Green also
controller1 the boards, pulling in
51 rebounds, while the visitors had
31. From the foul line, the Falcons
hit 14 of 22, while the Dales found
th mark for 8 of 14.
Bowling Green got the opening
tip and led by McCambell, roared
to a seven point lead. Hillsdale
came back quickly, however, knotting, the score at 7-7 with 16
minutes remaining in the half.
Again, with 13:28 remaining in the
half, the Dales tied the store at
9-9.
From that point on, the Falcons
had the game, although at one
time the Dales did come within
three points of heading them. At
halftim-, BG led 42-29.

MAC champion Miami University plated four men on the 1958
UPI All-MAC football team, which
was dominated by seven underclassmen.
Selected by the league's seven
coaches, only four seniors were
awarded places on tho lirst team.
Six juniors and one sophomoro,
end Frank Haladik of Toledo University, made up the remainder of
the first team.
Bowling Green placed three men
on the honor squad, all linemen.
Two barks and two linemen
were the only unanimous choices.
Bowling Green tackle Dob /.imp
fer received all first place votes
and so did center Gary Cobb of
Miami. The backs were halfback
Harold Williams, Miami, and Western Michigan's ace fullback, Lovell Coleman. They were both on
tho second squad last year.
The enly repeater Irom last
year's first tcum was guurd Ray
Reese of the third place Falcons,
who last year was picked for one
of the end positions. This marked
the first time in the league's history that a player has won the
honor two years in a row at different positions.
Eddie Hill, the Redskins' guard
was picked on the first team after
being selected on last year's second squud.
The other players selected were:
end Tom Colancr, Bowling Green;
tackle Ron Kacic of Miami; Kent
State's flashy quarterback Dick
Mostardo, and halfback Occie Hurt
of the Toledo Rockets.
Bowling; Green placed lour men
on the second honor team including backs Bob Colburn, Hob Rumlow, and Harold Furcron. The other Falcon was end Jerry Roberts.

PHI DELTA THETA shows Its enlhuila.m oiler beating the Castotts. 31-13.
for the all cam PUB football championship. First row. left to right. Jim Mormon.
Bob Boulton. Jack Caldwell Ed Owen, Ted Armitrona. Second row, Roy Matin.
Paul Serena. Don Purvis. Phil Brewer. Don Hummel. Jim Cornelia. Joe Onavary,
and BIU Shupe.

Phi Delts Capture Grid Crown;
Title Is Their Second Straight
Phi Delta Thetu ran wild the
first half and then withstood a
mild Castoff uprising to win its
second straight all-campus touch
football championship 35-13 in
University Stadium, Nov. 24.
Early in the first half, Joe Ungvary intercepted a Castoff puss
and on the next series of downs
Ungvnry hit Jim Cornelia in the
endzone for the first six. Ungvary
then passed to Don Hummel for
the point uftcr touchdown and a
7-0 lead.
An intercepted pass by Bill
Shupe Bet up the second touchdown. Three plays later, Ungvary
tossed to Paul Bcrens for the TD.
Shupe then caught another Ung-

vary paas for the point after touchdown. Tho Phi Delts led 14-0. Another Ungvary pass found the target later. This time it was to Don
Purvis. Roy Malin scored the extra
point for a 21-0 lead.
Then with two seconds left in
the half a 52 yd. Ungvary to Purvis desperation pass hit paydirt in
the endzone. Malin once again
scored the point, and the Phi Delta
held a 28-0 lead.
At this point, the Caltofil came
battling back. An Al Jensen to
Gary ltandalinc pass got the initial
score for the independent champs.
Al Rowe scored tho extra point,
l.ato in the halt', an intercepted
pass and a series of short passes
led to the second Castoff TD.

Intramurals
Basketball,
badminton,
and
swimming are the main topics of
interest in intramural athletics at
the present time.
lE-iskctlmll intrumura's will not
begin until Monday, announced
David Matthews, director of intramural athletics. The reason for
the delay is a facility conflict.
On the badminton scene Bill
Dunn and Mike Phillips of Alpha
Tau Omega defeated Howard Winzclcr and Barry Blosser in the final round to win the all-campus
badminton tournament.

EUROPE FOR LESS...ALL STUDENT TRIPS
Weslern Europe
Spain
Scandinavia
15 Countries,, 71 days, $995 all-expense
Spanish (emphasis) Trip
12 Countries, 58 days, $1,(195 all-expense
Scandinavian (emphasis) Trip
15 Countries, 69 days, 11,245 all-expense
AMERICAN YOUTH ABROAD. 221 Commonwelth Bldq.
2010 East 102. Cleveland 6. Ohio

The Ohio AAU Senior Swimming Meet will be held at the
University's Natatorium tomorrow
and Si-ml ay.
Some of the state's outstanding
swimmers will be on hand to compete. Tho Lima YWCA, the Glass
City YWCA, Miami University,
Wright-Patterson AFB—Dayton,
the Toledo Club, the Dayton Dolphins, the Dayton YMCA, the Coca-Cola Team, the Marion YMCA,
the Glass City Aquatic Club, Ohio
University, and the Bowling Green
Varsity and Frosh have indicated
that they will send entries.
Tomorrow at 1 p.m., the meet
will get off to a start with the
preliminaries taking place. There
will be 15 events, which include
separate entries for both men and
women. These event* include the
freestyle, broaititroke, back
stroke, butterfly, individual medley, freestyle relay, and the onemeter diving. The finals will begin
at 6:30 p.m. and this will feature
tho 1500-meter freestyle for the
men.
Sunday, the preliminaries will
begin at 10 a.m. The sprints, the
three-meter diving, and a couple
of distance races will be Included
in the 14 events taking place. The
finals start at 4 p.m.
In 22 non-league games this
season, tho seven MAC teams had
a record of 16-6.

segalls
Across from Haste Banding

No where, but no
where—
Can you get shirts as
beautifully finished, and
only 20c each.
(3 or more, that Is)
Try us with your formal*,
we are) really experts
(Largest and most complete dry cleaning plant
In Wood Counryl)

segalls
Across from Made Bulldinj

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAY.3 l?M GIVES YOU-

ore taste

Opportunity in Selling for

DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER1

Local Students

Change to L*M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more tastel Better
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's KM combines these two essentials
of modern smoking enjoyment-less tars and more taste-in one great cigarette.

A Utah publishing firm, expanding distribution in this
area. Is seeking several local
college students, qualified in
sales and promotion, to sell and
distribute a new line of accounting forms to local wholesale and retail businesses,
stationery stores, banks, etc.
This is an opportunity to work
with a progressive company
that has a unique and necessary product to provide the
American small business man.
This offer should appeal to
busy college students that cannot work regular hours, since
you may arrange your own
sales schedule. Students In
Utah and Idaho have averaged
$3.00 per hour for their efforts.
Moreover, once your original
contacts are made, you receive
the same commission on reorder business.
Apply to: T. Leland Shreere Ce.
ZSM Van Bnren Avenae
Ofden, Utah
• 1««

LKCSTT

a Mises Totuco Co.

Clubs And Meetings
1ETA ALPHA PSI SPEAKER

OSEA TO VIEW FILM

James Caaerly, lyatums manager of Willys Motor* and a member of tin N'AA, wil apeak at the
BeU Alpha Psi meeting at 7:30
p.m. Monday, in the River Room
of the Union.
All students interested in accounting- are invited to attend.
Business education student* are
especially encouraged to come. Refreshments will be served.
Beta Alpha Psi held n joint
meeting with the Society for the
Advancement of Management last
night in the Alumni Room of the
Union.

"Crowded Out," an education
color film about the crowded
school conditions, will be shown
at the Ohio Student Education Association meeting, Monday at 7
p.m. in the Dogwood Suite of the
University Union, announced Paul
Kirby, president of the organization.
A panel of education professors
will discuss the film after its presentation. Serving on the panel
will be: Dr. Hcrschcl Litherland,
Dr. Bernard Rabin, and Dr. Stewart Retry.

KAPPA PHI TAKES II
Kappa Phi, sorority for Methodist women, will hold its Christmas Party and Yule Log Ceremony
Monday at 7 p.m. In Alice Prout
Lounge.
At the last meeting of Kappa
Phi, i!i" following girls were initiated as pledges: Sharon Ault,
Sully Baker, Elaine Bittner, Beverley Faulk, Kay Gieringer, Sophia Leach, Lynda Linet, Arlenc
Met/., Murilyn Miller, Deanna My
grant, Jo Parks, Meg Russel, Karen Shumacher, Emily Shaw, Pat
Spitler, and Annely Wleivwille.
SPEECH HONORARY INITIATES
Recently initiated into Sigma
Alpha Eta, speech and hearing
honorary, were Susan Shanks,
Pat De Francis, and Mrs. Lois
Stafford.
CANDLELIGHT SERVICE HELD

Ghuama Delta, International Association of Lutheran Students,
will present a Christmas Candlelight Service at 7 p.m. Monday in
Prout Chapel. This will be a program of Christmas singing and
worship.
Suiiilay afternoon Gamma Delta
will travel to the University of
Michigan to hear a performance
of the "Messiah."
UCF CHRISTMAS SERVICE
A Christmas candlelight service
will be held in Prout Clutpel from
5:46 to 0:45 p.m. on Sunday. The
progrum, sponsored by United
Christian Fellowship, will include
scripture, enrols, and brief comments on the background of the
carols.
PHI ETA SIOMA INITIATES
The annual initiation and banquet of Phi Eta Sigma, Ireshman
scholastic honorary, will be held
Sunday.
Ten new members will be initiated at 5 p.m. in the White Dogwood Room of the University Union. Following the initiation, a banquet will be held In the Pink Dogwood Room.
Officers of Phi Eta Sigma, which
is the oily scholastic men's honorary on this campus, are: president, Doug Cornell; vice president,
Roger Andrews; secretary, Ron
O'Leary; treasurer, Tom McKibben; and historian, Dave Weisgerber. Dr. Joseph Balngh is the
faculty advisor.
Picture., will bo takun for the
Key.

Xi's, Pikes Hold

News From Greek World
ALPHA PHI

PMo IT tint*
A METAL STATUE tilled "Veronica." by Harold HaueUchwert. part of the
Delta Phi Delta art exhibit which Is currently being held In the Gallery ol the
Fine Arts Building. Is being examined by Joan HobLk, led. and Robbln Huffman.
The exhibit honors BG artists and features their best works.

Children's
Party BG Masters' Exhibit Sculpture,
The nnnual ('rippled Children's
party sponsored by Alpha XI Delta and Pi Kappa Alpha will be
held Monday from 7 to !> p.m. at
the Howling Green Presbyterian
Church. The children are from the
Crippled Children's Society in
Bowling Green.
The members of oach group
will pair up and sponsor one child.
Each couple will purchase a Christmas gift and take the child to the
party.
Santa Claus will pass out the
presents, after which the Xi's and
Pikes will put on a Christmas skit.
There will be a fish pond for the
children and ice cream and Christmas rookies will be served.

Pins To Pans
Pinned
Judy Swaney, Deltn Gamma
house, to Denny Smith, Beta Theta Pi, Care; Mardelle Pnync, Gamma Phi Beta, to Skip Spears, Sigma Chi; Joan Hafferkamp, to Tom
Kelly, Detroit; Alice llolman. BG
alum, to Dick Rice, Alpha Tau
Omega; Elizabeth Sturgeon, Steuhenville, to Don Unsworth, ATO;
Phyllis Rider, Alpha Chi Omega,
to Bruce Styerwalt, ATO; Mary
Larson, DG, to Mike Riggs, ATO.
Engaged
Hetsy Riemenschneider, Mnonoy
Hull, to Larry Yarger, Toledo;
Linda Kirchenhauer, Delta Gamma, to Ron Baglcy. Rodgers; Judy
Davis, Delta Gamma hoilM to Dick
Clark.

Contest Deadline Is
June l-Not January
In the Nov. 25 issue of the
NEWS, a mistake appeared in the
article about the Hawaiian luaus
being organized on campus by William A. Wallace. Any campus
group planning to hold a party
before June 1, instead of Jan. 1,
is eligible to enter the festivities
and competition.

HELMS ATTENDS ODK MEETING
Dr. Lloyd A. Helms, dean of the
Graduate School, attended the
meeting of national officers of
Omicron Delta Kappa in Cincinnati, Saturday.
Dr. Helms, aa a national province deputy of the leadership fraternity, was one of 10 national
officers who met in the SheratonGibson Hotel, to discuss plans for
their national convention to be
held in Pittsburgh in April.

CUSTOM-MADE

Oil Paintings, Enamels, Jewelry
The Delta Phi Delta nrt exhibit,
to be helH from 8 to 10 p.m. daily
and from I to 5 p.m. on week
ends, will feature "the best of our
BG master*,'* according to Prof.
Carl Hall, advisor to the an honor
Koeiety.
The exhibit, which in mi attempt
to honor these students and their
bent works, is being ihoWD in the
(iallery of the Fine Art* Bldg., and
include.-* paintings in oils and water colors and diaplays ceramics,
sculpture, enamels, wood curving!,
drawings, prints, and jewelry.
Muny of the exhibits buve very
unusual backgrounds and .some
have been entered in natii-nal competition and received awards.
Many of the works on ('isp'ay are
for sale.
Memleis of the local society arc
Nancy Clark, Ron Colomtn, Carol
('reason, Jane Duchac, Barbara
Kaus.'y, ( arol Oraber, Male llns■ebchwert, Helen Kane. Georgia
Schuldt, Jean Wcihl, and John

Zeilman.

Week End Events
Are Movie-Dancing
"The Left Hand of Cod" will
lie featured at the campus movie
tonight and tomorrow night, The
picture stars Humphrey llogait,
who p-ises as a priest in an attempt
to escape from Chinese rebel
soldiers.
The film will lie shown tonight
at 7 and !> p.m., and Saturday
night at 7 p.m. only.
The entertainment planned for
the Carnation Room this weekend
includes the music of tl,e Jack
Clark" Ouartet and Jim 1'luke and
the Hut-boys. The quartet will appear tonight and the Buftboys Sat
urdny night. Dancing lasts from
It p.m. to midnight.

Trophies Given
For Trimmings
Dec irations of residence halls
and Itouaea entering the United
Christian
Fellowship'!
annual
Christinas door decoration contest
will in' judged tomorrow after 10
a.m.
Two tiophies, one for women
and one I'm- men, will he awarded
to the houses with the licit decoration-. The announcement of the
winners and the presentations will
he ma le at the AWS Christmas
Formal tomorrow night.
Ka^'i house and dormitory may
spend up to $20 on the decorations, according to rules set hy
UCF, nnd the theme must he of
a religions nature to he considered in the judging.
Jutfrirr the ilccnrutinits will lie
Jesse .1. Currier, ehairinnii of the
journalism department; Kohert K.
Stiii-en. assistant professor of art;
Mrs. Kariar M. Cobb, I'o.-tess at
the University Union; and the
Uev. Creer S. Imlirie. pastor of
the Howling Green Presbyterian
Church,
An expense account of the door
decorations of all houses and dorms
entering the contest must be turned in at the UCF .house by B p.m.
todaj.

Cherry Pie Contest
Sees County Winners
County winners will compete
in the annual Sectional Cherry
Tie Baking Contest tomoi row in

the Practical Arts Hldg.
Only those high school students
who have won county contests will

he eligible to participate,

Alpha Phi's annual Christmas
tea will be held from 1 to 5 p.m.,
Sunday, at the sorority house, announced Donna Lindsay, chairman
of the event.
Aim in those invited to the
festivities are ministers of Bowling Grten churches, members of
the administration anil faculty,
head lesidents, and Alpha Phi
alumnae from the Bowling Green
and Toledo areas.
Eleven pledges were initiated
into Alpha Phi Nov. 23. The new
actives are Terry Curran, Diana
Carve., Kay Goeke, Patricia Good,
Louiso Kidd, Margaret Miller, Carol Rady. Judy Thomas, Diane
Winter, Mary White, anil Barbara

Yacket.
ALPHA CHI OMEGA

Alpha Chi Omega and Delta Upsilon are having -.1 Christmas tiee
decorating party tonight.
Alpha Chi is also having its
annual Christmas dinner tomorrow proceeding the AWS Christmas Formal. Guests will include
Mrs. Ri.lph McDonald, Mr. James
Grimm, Miss Carol Leu.-, Dr. and
Mrs. Ralph G. Harshman, and Dean
and Mrs. Arch B. Conklin. Santa
Claus vi'i be present to givt gifts
to the dates and guests. Entertainment will consist of c.trol singing
and a Christmas story.
SIGMA PHI EP8ILON
Recently the Bowling Green
Sigma Phi Epsilons gathered with
the entin state-wide brotherhood
for the annual Sig Ep "State Day"
at Ohi> State University. A basketball tournament anJ buffet
dinner filled in the afternoon. The
day was climaxed hy a formal
dance.
The Sig Ep pledges held an exchange party with the Chi Omega
pledges Nov. 14. The pledges also
staged an exchange Work party
with Gamma Phi Beta Nov. IB.
The Sig Eps held their annual
"Night Club" party at the "Red
Door Club" Nov. 21. An exchange
dinner with Gamma Phi Beta was
held Wednesday.
The Sig Eps will hold their
annual Christmas Formal at the
Bowling Green Country Club tonight.
Sunday the fraternity will have
open house from 2 to 5 p.m.
DELTA GAMMA

with Alpha Xi Delta was held
Wednesday.
William Schmeltz, professor of
accounting, has recently pledged
the fraternity.
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Alp.ia Gamma Delta is entertaining itt Providence President,
Mrs. T. J. Ehrhart, Tuesday
through tomorrow. Last evening a
Christmas tree decorating party
was rioin in her honor.
Alpha Gamma Delta held its
Annual Apple Polishing Party November 20. Each of the professors
invited received an apple.
ALPHA DELTA PI
Alpha Delta Pi held an exchange
card party with Kappa Sigma Sunday, Nov. 2.'l. The Alpha Delt's
are completing plans for their annual fuiulty dessert Wednesday.
DELTA TAU DELTA
Delta Tau Delta and Alpha Phi
held an exchange dinner Wednesday night. The Pelts have also
been p.eparing for their annual
Christmas Formal-which will be
held tonight at the Elk's Club in
Ptndtay. Highlighting the evening
will be the crowning of the Delta
Tau Delta Sweetheart for 1968.
SIGMA CHI
Sihtuiu Chi active members and
dates will join in the < hristmas
spirit tonight as they attend a
Christmas decorating paity.
The annual orphans dinner given by Sigma Chi and Alpha Phi
for undeipriviledged rh.ldren in
this area will be held Monday.
After th- dinner each child will
find a special gift under the Christmas tree.
CHI OMEGA
Chi Omega held a pizza dinner
Nov. 20, and invited three girls
Irom each sorority on campus. The
ChiO's entertained and helped
the children of the Lucas County
Children' s Home, Nov. 22. Monday
was the annual Thanksgiving dinner.
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FOR THAT EXTRA
NOTHING!
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The DG's will hold their annual
Christmas formal tonight at the
Delta Gamma House. Mrs. Elsie
I. e li in i n n, housemother, will
dress a.i Mrs. St. Nick and pass out
gifts to the girls' dates. The Anchor Man will also be announced
at the formal.

Flash Bulbs
Old Records
Laundry
NebbUhas
Dry Cleaning
Toothpaste

segalls

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Alpha Tsu Omega recently held
an exchange breakfast with Gamma Phi Beta. An exchange dinner

MOSK

Aero** from Music Bt.lld.nx

Qnxi*u& Opj&tUiXf Special . . .

DRAPERIES
Many outstanding patterns,
fabrics and colors for
every decor.
I H. consultation l»\
appointment

BLANCHE SHEREK
222 N. CHOVE ST.

PHONE 30901

Why yo. <ud?
Wei! come to you

Wash and Dry Your Week's Laundry
Saturday, December 6 from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

FREE

Sunday, December 7 from
1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Nam. (Dpeti . . .

HAMBLIN'S
COIN-O-MATIC

U-DO-IT LAUNDRY

Now! No matter how big your laundry, you can wash and dry in a matter of an hour—at
a price more reasonable than owning your own equipment and doing it at home.
Our Laundry is unattended—no on* to bother you or
your clothes. You can do your laundry as you would
at homo with the advantages of plenty of hot rain-soft
filtered water and th* finest equipment available. Tumble

30512

dry in fifty pound dryers mat will hold on* to fly* loads.
Use as many machines as you need. A trial will soil you
on HambHn'a U—DO— IT COIN—O—MATIC LAUNDRY

4b* l/owi ArLUd Qmmmlmtm . . .

from 8:30 to midnight your PIZZA
will be delivered free of charge

Petti's

Alpine Village Restaurant
Closed Mondays

117 North Main Street

Soap & Bleach Dispensers

WASH
20c
LOAD

Coin Changers

Free Parking

Refreshments

HAMBLIN'S
U-DO-IT

COIN-O-MATIC

Just off Campus
524 EAST WOOSTER STREET

Arm Desk Chairs

DRY
10c
For 10 Minutes

